WHY GOD HATES HOMOSEXUALS
America is headed for another Civil War.
The statement “God loves everybody”
“God loves the sinner but hates sin” is not Scriptural!

By Pastor Del Wray
Is America written about anywhere in Scripture? "Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity,
a seed of evildoers, children that are corrupters: they have forsaken the LORD, they have
provoked the Holy One of Israel unto anger, they are gone away backward" Isaiah 1:4.
Yes, America is mentioned in Scripture as certainly as the names of the godly are written in the
Word of God. “And whosoever was not found written in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of
fire" Rev. 20:15.
YES! GOD HATES HOMOSEXUALS! And America is headed for another Civil War because
He does. We have forgotten who God is, if we have ever known Him. The leaders of this country
don’t know who they are messing with as they lead this nation away from Almighty God. Yes
we are headed for another Civil War and not over the false claims of slavery between blacks and
whites either, not over absorbent tax increases like the forty percent tax hike Lincoln tried to levy
on the Southerners before the war. Not over State’s Rights, that too is not the issue I’m talking of
here. Again, not over black men and white men, living together mutually and not over the North
and South coexisting mutually but over a godless, tyrannical Federal Government that’s robbing
its citizens of their freedom and its liberty under the Constitution of the United States to worship
God freely as they see fit. Our government and its military has thrown God out, abandoned His
Word and replaced Him with all the Eastern pagan religions. Unknowingly opening up Pandora’s
box of the worst sewage to ever erupt out of Hell; Sodomites, homosexuals, queers, faggots,
butches, dykes, lesbians, transvestites, cross-dressers, same-sex marriages, interracial marriage
race-mixing, euthanasia, beastiality, vampires, satires, abortionists and the whole defiant core of
godless reprobates. We’ve got the crazy idea that sinners are supposed to like us. Queers are to
like us before we can get them saved. That kind of thinking takes a sic mind! Who told you that?
I don’t want one to like this old preacher; I don’t want him within a mile of me. Keep your
distance you slimy, infectious sleezeball!
Look what the Bible says about Homosexuals:
Sodomites are the lowest form of sinners and God uses the word reprobate, degenerate, wicked
to describe them and they make up the lowest rung on the ladder of sinful sinners, exceedingly
sinful Gen.13:13. They are seductive, murderous and violent people, they will seduce your
children and turn them into queers and lesbians if not they may even kill them. They cannot have
children themselves so they are out to molest and convert your kids. And molest they will. Even
now our government is passing laws to allow them to adopt someone else’s children. Our legal
system is sick and void of all moral decency. I know of a case were a friend of ours was

murdered by her husband and the court system gave their two children, two girls, to his, the
murderer’s mother who is a sodomite, a lesbian. As believers well know these reprobates have
caused nations to be damned, doom and utterly destroyed, Gen. 19:1-25; Judges. 19. They are all
abominable to God Lev. 18:22, and all are worthy of death for their vile sex perversion. Lev.
20:13; Rom. 1:32, and are called dogs as filthy, insolent, libertarian sex feigns. Deut. 23:17-18;
Matt. 7:6; Phil. 3:2 They are producers of societies mass intoxications found in the wine made
from grapes of gall from the vines of Sodom and fields of Gomorrah, poisoning society's way of
life with the venom of dragons and the cruel toxin of asps. Deut. 32:32-33, they reveal their sin
and shame by an on their countenance Isa. 3:9, they are shameless and unable to blush Jer. 6:15,
workers of iniquity Psa. 5:5, liars & murderers John. 8:44, filthy and lawless 2 Pet. 2:7-8, natural
brute beasts 2 Pet. 2:12, and are likened unto dogs eating their own vomit, sows wallowing in
their own feces. 2 Pet. 2:22, they will multiply and proliferate as they are right now, bringing on
the end of the world and final judgment Luke. 17:28-30 and have finally been given up by God
to uncleanness to dishonor their own bodies, to vile affections and to a reprobate mind such that
they cannot think straight about anything. Rom. 1:23-28; and are unable to blush, to be ashamed,
or repent. Jer. 6:15, they are without hope and have no hope of Heaven. Rev. 22:15 Look at
what’s happening in the U.S. Military:
"It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God." Heb. 10:31.
Military Chaplains are not allowed to use Jesus’ name in their prayers and sermons on
government installations. Hate crime laws have been passed criminalizing those who do. This
nation has lost its way. This nation has lost its most important distinctive and it is leading her to a
Third World War preventing a certain collapse within by Civil War for the time being. Bob
Jones, Sr. said and I quote: “that war is God’s judgment on sin now and Hell is God’s judgment
on sin hereafter.”
We have lost our most distinguishing “Characteristic” as Christians the most imperative;
“FEAR” the fear of God. Our reverential respect and fear of God and His sovereignty has
vanished from our Christian and even our Baptist pulpits, vanished from the average church
member in the pew of our Baptist Churches and has been replaced by the devious statement that
“God loves everybody” invented from the demonic language out of Hell. The declaration “love
the sinner but hate the sin” is just an expression that has grown into one of the greatest lies that
has been spread by this “Milk-Toast” generation of Christians bought on by milk toast preaching
and preachers. It is not in the Bible at all, Jesus never preached the way preachers are preaching
today, neither did Paul preach with such feminism, such superficiality, such perversity, nor did
John, James, Peter, Jude and any other believers mentioned in the Scripture, not one ever spoke
with such emotion, such sentimentality, such over-romanticizing garbage “God loves everyone”
love, love, love. No we find just the opposite; more retribution is leveled at the unbelieving
reprobate. See John 3:18,
“He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already,
because he hath not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.”
How about John 3:36,

“He that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: and he that believeth not the Son shall not
see life; but the wrath of God abideth on him.”
Actually the truth is God literally hates sinners more than you’re willing to admit, so says it’s
Author. Certain sins made him angrier than others. The statement “God love everybody” “God
loves the sinner but hates sin” is not biblical in any sense of the word. It is, in fact, contradictory
to anything God spoke or lived. God is shown, quite a few times in the Old Testament, to hate
the sinner himself. We have an awesome and fearful God that commands “fear God.” Why do I
write about this “God loves everybody” sentiment? Because we have lost the most important
thing concerning our relationship with God, “FEAR.” We are to fear the Lord our God if we’re
ever to grow in wisdom and in His Grace. Our modern day church is lukewarm and has lost its
powerful hold over the minds of men when it comes to this matter of fearing God. Rev. 3:16-17
“So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth.
Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and
knowest not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked:”
God’s got your number.
Ultimately, this is causing many people to die and go to Hell and it is weakening the Gospel
message by clouding up the difference between the believer and the unbeliever. Jesus foretold of
the end day when it would be difficult to distinguish between the lost and the saved. We are now
living in those very days. Very few believing pastors have the stuff to shoot straight anymore.
In order to properly approach God, we need to fear Him. We need to understand no matter what
happens in this world He is always in control. He utterly dominates over men and has complete
sovereignty over their affairs. Preachers, in their boundless ignorance, has felt it necessary to use
the word love to “attract” or to draw the crowd to church so they use soft, effeminate speech in
their messages. They have decided in their inestimable lack of wisdom to simply ignore the
sheer command of God when it comes to handling the Book. The Bible and Scripture is scarcely
quoted or mentioned in sermons. Entire verses are never referenced as if they are “too offensive”
for people to handle. Meanwhile, God knows exactly what He made when He made man. He
knows we have a stubborn, disobedient and sinful heart. He knows that He is the perfect answer
to our deepest needs. We are literally nothing, as filthy rags, without Him. The Bible is all we
need and necessary for us to have a real relationship with Him. In order to be healthy human
beings, we need every single Word of God. With God’s help in what days I have left I wish to
stand up against the lukewarm, “milk” toast Christianity here in America. I won’t to allow Jesus
Christ to live and speak through me as He preaches right from His Word. He is the ONE this
world needs to see and hear. America doesn’t fear God because the men in our pulpits are too
full of themselves. Why people come every Sunday and listen to us I’ll never know? Without the
people there would be no one to preach too. We preachers have got it wrong. Don’t take me
wrong, thank God for Holy Spirit filled Baptist preachers! I got saved under one and received my
training under the best, Dr. Harold B. Sightler, out of Greenville, South Carolina. But they are
disappearing and there are only a few left. The majority have sold out even in our Baptist ranks.
I have heard the word love so much lately that I’m sickened and nauseous. Now, digest that!
Fearing God is the beginning of wisdom. No truer words have ever been needed or heeded.

Jesus will NOT forgive those who do not believe Him. Believing means all and all means the
entire Bible. To deny any part of the Bible is to deny it all. To deny any part of the Bible is to
deny Jesus Christ. It is IMPOSSIBLE to be saved and not believe the Bible. “Take God at His
Word!” Nor will he forgive those who refuse to obey God’s commands intentionally, as we see
going on in our day. Acts 16:31 reads,
“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved and thy house.”
Jesus said only a few will make it to heaven. Take it up with Him!
Pastors like to tell their people that “the church will be no more spiritual or rise higher spiritually
than its pastor.” What Pharisees, what egocentric hypocrisy, I still believe in individual soul
liberty not pastoral popes. A pastor should have authority when it comes to the affairs of the
local church and control of the pulpit but not over the souls of men, that’s Jesus Christ realm.
Saved people are children of God not children of a one man dictator. Our pulpits are full of little
Baptist popes who are going to be held accountable over God’s children. Their authority is the
Bible and the only rule over them is Jesus Christ.
“And Jesus knew their thoughts, and said unto them, Every kingdom divided against itself is
brought to desolation; and every city or house divided against itself shall not stand:” Matt.
12:25
Jesus Christ used those words over 2000 years ago to describe any nation; any home that was
divided against its self would be headed toward another Civil War. Once more America’s house
is divided again and another Civil War is on the horizon if there is not some sort of intervention.
Things have spiraled out of control and it’s time the people of this great land turn back to God!
Some call it America’s coming Civil War between those who’ve worked to build this great land
and those who are taking from it, the welfare culture that’s draining its resources. Jesus said “the
poor you will always have with you” America’s greatness always has come from its helping the
poor. My opinion though and it’s just my opinion, you are welcome to yours but you will find
out you were wrong. Working behind the scenes is an unseen force that is driving America to
another Civil War. That being those nations that make up our enemies like the Soviet Union, Red
China, Iran, North Korea and its Islamists Arab alias. While our greatest threat comes from the
most dangerous man in the world, Pope Francis I and his whorish Roman Catholic Church with
all her illegitimate children and grand children. The Methodist, Lutheran, Anglican, Presbyterian
make up her children who are going home to Momma right now as I write and her grandchildren
compose the likes of the Pentecostal, Wesleyan, Church of Christ, Holiness, Non-denominational
and the Nazarenes. Others could be mentioned but for space sake let me just say that the New
World Order is in high gear as the nations of the world seek to form a one world government
which we Christians who believe the Bible know will take place that leads to the Tribulation
Period, Armageddon and the Judgment of God. War is ahead and there is nothing that anyone
can do about it. No one will stop it, be it Civil, a Third World War, Armageddon or the last and
final war that will be fought between God and the nations of the earth toward the end of the
Millennial Kingdom. Mankind’s only hope, America’s only hope, your only hope is in the
Words of the Bible that your government has thrown out and that hope must be in the ONE

Chaplains are not allowed to pray in His Name, Jesus Christ and in His finished work on Calvary
alone.
That’s where America is headed too, more rapidly than you would like to think.
You may hope here in 2015 that the “angels of our better nature” would pull us back from the
brink of catastrophe. But you will be wrong. I doubt those angels still hover over us. Take a
guess why? Can a house divided be whole once more?
“…Every kingdom divided against itself is brought to desolation; and every city or house divided
against itself shall not stand:”Matt. 12:25
Will America continue to stand? Or is she headed for another Civil War?

